
Bernadin  Decisions  Kenny
Robles  to  win  NBA  Americas
Junior Welterweight Title
PHILADELPHIA (May 23, 2020)–James Bernadin took an eight-round
unanimous  Decision  over  Kenny  Robles  to  capture  the  NBA
Americas Junior Welterweight title in the featured bout at The
2300 Arena.

The exciting four-bout card was promoted by King’s Promotions.

Bernadin tried to impose his will by trying to land hard
shots. Robles was able to use movement and settle down to land
effective  combinations.  Despite  eating  some  combination
punching,  Bernadin  was  able  to  stalk  and  land  good  right
hands. In the final minute of the fight, Bernadin landed a big
left that hurt Robles. Bernadin opened up a furious barrage of
punches in an effort to stop Robles in the final frame, but
Robles was able to hang on and get to the final bell.

Bernadin of Lancaster, PA won by scores of 79-73 twice and
78-74 to raise his undefeated mark to 7-0-1. Robles of Staten
Island, NY is 9-2.

In the co-feature, Victor Padilla stopped Jesus Perez in round
three of their scheduled eight-round lightweight contest.

It looked like it would be a real short evening as he dropped
Perez in round one with a short hook. Padilla did end things
in round three, when he flicked out a short left hand that put
Perez down and the fight was stopped.

Padilla of Philadelphia is 10-0 with nine knockouts. Perez of
Culiacan, Mexico is 13-14-1.

Thanjhae Teasley remined undefeated with a four-round majority
decision over Jetter Burgos in a welterweight clash.
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It was a very competitive match up until Teasley was able to
come on strong in the final minute of the fight to pull out
the victory by scores of 39-37 twice and 38-38.

Teasley of Bethlehem, PA is 3-0, Burgos of Bronx, NY is 1-1.

James Martin pounded out a four-round unanimous decision over
Lukasz Barabasz in a junior middleweight fight.

Martin of Philadelphia won by tallies of 40-36 twice and 39-37
and is now 8-3. Barabasz of Mikolow, Poland is 1-4.

Card  Set  for  King’s
Promotions card at The 2300
Arena  that  will  take  place
Tomorrow Night, May 20th
PHILADELPHIA (May 19, 2020)–An action packed four-bout card in
set for tomorrow night, Friday May 20th at The 2300 Arena in
Philadelphia

The card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

An intriguing eight-round junior welterweight between Kenny
Robles and undefeated James Bernadin will headline the card in
a bout for the NBA Americas Junior Welterweight Title.

Robles of Staten Island, New York, has a record of 9-1 with
three knockouts. He has won over previously undefeated Shawn
West (9-1, 3 KOs) and is coming off a eight-round unanimous
decision over Naim Nelson on March 11th in Bethlehem, PA.
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Bernadin  of  Lancaster,  Pennsylvania  is  6-0-1  with  four
knockouts, and already has impressive wins over previously
undefeated Osvaldo Morales (4-0), Edgar Tirres (8-2-1). In his
last bout, the 29 year-old Bernadin stopped Kevin Asmat in the
sixth round on March 11th in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.

Seeing  action  in  a  eight-round  lightweight  bout  will  be
undefeated Victor Padilla taking on Jesus Perez (13-13-1, 7
KOs) of Sinaloa, Mexico.

Padilla of Philadelphia is 9-0 with eight knockouts. The 23
year-old Padilla has wins over Romain Tomas (8-2) and his last
bout when he stopped previously undefeated Thomas Velasquez
(10-0-1) on March 10, 2021 in Uncasville, Connecticut.

Also on the card will be King’s Promotions fighter that will
take part in six-round bouts, junior middleweight James Martin
(7-3)  of  Philadelphia  taking  on  Lukasz  Barabasz  (1-3)  of
Mikolow, Poland.

Seeing action in a four-round bout will be undefeated King’s
Promotions  welterweight  Thanjhae  Teasley  (2-0,  2  KOs)  of
Bethlehem, PA taking on Jetter Burgos (1-0) of Bronx, New
York.

The weigh-in will take place this afternoon at The Clarion
Hotel in Essington, PA at 5 PM ET.

Tickets for this outstanding evening of boxing are priced at
$55, $75 and $100 and can be purchased at the following link.

https://2300arena.showare.com/orderticketsvenue.asp?p=409
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Kenny Robles takes on James
Bernadin on Friday, May 20th
at  the  2300  Arena  in
Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA (May 5, 2020)–An intriguing eight-round junior
welterweight  between  Kenny  Robles  and  undefeated  James
Bernadin will headline a big night of boxing on Friday, May
20th at The 2300 Arena in Philadelphia.

The card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Robles of Staten Island, New York, has a record of 9-1 with
three knockouts. He has won over previously undefeated Shawn
West (9-1, 3 KOs) and is coming off a eight-round unanimous
decision over Naim Nelson on March 11th in Bethlehem, PA.

Bernadin  of  Lancaster,  Pennsylvania  is  6-0-1  with  four
knockouts, and already has impressive wins over previously
undefeated Osvaldo Morales (4-0), Edgar Tirres (8-2-1). In his
last bout, the 29 year-old Bernadin stopped Kevin Asmat in the
sixth round on March 11th in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.

Taking  part  in  a  six-round  bout  will  be  surging  super
middleweight  Khainell  Wheeler.

Wheeler of Bethlehem is 7-1 with six knockouts. The 28 year-
old  Wheeler  has  been  impressive  in  beating  previously
undefeated Frederick Julan (12-0) and his last outing when he
needed just 82 seconds in taking out Ryan Adams on March 11th
in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.

Seeing  action  in  a  eight-round  lightweight  bout  will  be
undefeated Victor Padilla taking on Jesus Perez (13-13-1, 7
KOs) of Sinaloa, Mexico.
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Padilla of Philadelphia is 9-0 with eight knockouts. The 23
year-old Padilla has wins over Romain Tomas (8-2) and his last
bout when he stopped previously undefeated Thomas Velasquez
(10-0-1) on March 10, 2021 in Uncasville, Connecticut.

In a six-round bout, Kashon Hutchinson (10-5,1 KO) of Reading,
PA takes on Damon Towns (4-0, 3 KOs) of Providence, RI in a
welterweight contest.

Also on the card will be King’s Promotions fighters that will
take part in six-round bouts, junior middleweight James Martin
(7-3)  of  Philadelphia,  lightweight,  bantamweight  Jonathan
Rodriguez  (10-1,  3  KOs)  of  Bethlehem,  PA  will  see  action
against opponents to be named.

Seeing  action  in  a  four-round  bout  will  be  undefeated
welterweight Thanjhae Teasley (2-0, 2 KOs) of Bethlehem, PA
taking on Jetter Burgos (1-0) of Bronx, New York.

More fights and opponents will be announced shortly.

Tickets for this outstanding evening of boxing are priced at
$55, $75 and $100 and can be purchased at the following link.

https://2300arena.showare.com/orderticketsvenue.asp?p=409

Wheeler Stops Adams in 1 in
Bethlehem
Bethlehem, PA (March 13, 2022)–Khainell Wheeler needed just 82
seconds to stop Ryan Adams in a scheduled eight-round super
middleweight fight in front of a large crowd at The Wind Creek
Event Center in Bethlehem, PA.
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The eight-bout card was promoted by King’s Promotions.

Seconds into the bout, Wheeler dropped Adams with a power jab.
Adams never fully regained his balance , as he was wobbled by
two more punches, and the fight was stopped at 1:22.

Wheeler, 167.3 lbs of Bethlehem is 7-1 with six knockouts.
Adams, 165.6 lbs of Saint Louis, MO is 8-5-1.

Kenny Robles pounded out an eight-round unanimous decision
over Naim Nelson in a junior welterweight bout.

Robles, 141 lbs of Staten Island, NY won by scores of 80-72,
79-73  and  78-74  and  is  now  9-1.  Nelson,  139.9  lbs  of
Philadelphia  is  14-6.

Jonathan Rodriguez won a six-round unanimous decision over
Jose Flores Chavez in A bantamweight fight.

In  round  six,  Chavez  was  deducted  a  point  for  holding.
Rodriguez dominated the action and won by scores of 60-53 on
all cards.

Rodriguez, 119.6 lbs of Bethlehem is now 10-1. Chavez, 118 lbs
of Baja, MEX is 9-14.

James Bernadin stopped Kevin Asmat in the 6th and final round
of their lightweight fight.

It was a tough scrap that was set up the day before when
Benadin shoved Asmat at the weigh in. Bernadin got the better
of the action, but Asmat had moments. In round six, Bernadin
landed several hard shots that forced a referee stoppage at
2:52.

Bernadin,  135.7  lbs  of  Lancaster,  PA  is  6-0  with  four
knockouts. Asmat, 135.1 lbs of North Bergen, NJ is 6-3.

Julian Gonzalez remained perfect as he stopped Carlos Padilla
at  the  end  of  round  two  of  their  six-round  lightweight



contest. Gonzalez beat down Padilla and the bout was stopped.

Gonzalez, 134.1 lbs of Reading, PA is 6-0 with six knockouts.
Padilla, 138.9 lbs of Barranquilla, COL is 17-11-1.

LeAnna Cruz remained undefeated with a four-round unanimous
decision over Anyela Lopez in a bantamweight fight.

Cruz, 113.7 lbs of Allentown, PA won by scores of 40-36 and
39-37 twice to go to 2-0. Lopez, 115.3 lbs of Tucson, AZ is
2-2.

Quadir Albright remained perfect with a 3rd round stoppage of
Antonio Wattell in a scheduled six-round junior welterweight
bout.

In  round  one,  Albright  landed  a  huge  right  that  knocked
Wattell down and out of the ring. Wattell was about to beat
the 20 count of referee Shawn Clark. Wattell fought back in
round three. Albright dropped Wattell with a hard combination
to the head. Albright finished off the fight with a vicious
body combination that forced a referee stoppage at 2:57.

Albright,  141.6  lbs  of  Philadelphia  is  5-0  with  five
knockouts.  Wattell,  140.6  lbs  of  Houston,  TX  is  3-6-2.

In an exciting battle of pro debuting welterweights, Thanjhae
Teasley stopped Daniel Jiles in round two of their four-round
fight.

Jiles used his length early, but Teasley was able to make the
adjustments and get inside and batter Jiles until the bout was
stopped at 2:29.

Teasley, 147.4 lbs of Bethlehem, PA is 1-0 with one knockout.
Jiles, 147.5 lbs of Philadelphia is 0-1.




Devar  Ferhadi  Takes  on
Khainell  Wheeler  in  Super
Middleweight  Showdown  on
Friday,  March  11th  at  Wind
Creek Bethlehem
Bethlehem, PA (February 11, 2022)–Super Middleweight’s Devar
Ferhadi and Khainell Wheeler will appear in the eight-round
headline bout of a King’s Promotions card at the Wind Creek
Bethlehem Events Center on Friday night, March 11th.

The eight-bout card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Ferhadi, 27 years-old of Frederick, Maryland via Iraq is 9-0
with seven knockouts. The 10 year veteran has a win over
undefeated Vincent Baccus (4-0-1). In his last bout, Ferhadi
took an eight-round unanimous decision over Blake Mansfield on
June 5, 2021 in Philadelphia.

Wheeler, 28 years-old of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, has a record
of 6-1 with five knockouts. The three-year pro is coming off
his career best win as he took a six-round split decision over
previously undefeated Frederick Julan (12-0) on December 2,
2021 in New York City.

In  the  eight-round  co-feature,  Kenny  Robles  battles  Naim
Nelson in a junior welterweight contest.

Robles, 30 years-old of Staten Island, New York, has a record
of 8-1 with three knockouts. The five-year pro has a win over
previously undefeated Shawn West (3-0), and his last outing
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when he won a six-round unanimous decision over Isaac Luna on
March 19, 2021 in Tampa, Florida.

Nelson,  31  years-old,  of  Philadelphia  is  14-5  with  one
knockout. The 11 year-professional has wins over Korey Sloane
(1-0), Esteban Rodriguez (5-1-1) and Jerome Rodriguez (6-0-3).
Nelson  is  coming  off  a  4th  round  stoppage  defeated  to
undefeated Jesus Ramos on December 26, 2020 in Los Angeles.

In a six-round bout, undefeated James Bernadin (5-0, 3 KOs) of
Lancaster, PA takes on tough Kevin Asmat (6-2, 5 KOs) of North
Bergen, NJ

The 29 year-old Bernadin has been on a roll as in his last two
fights, he has wins over Osvaldo Morales (4-0) and a first-
round stoppage of Edgar Torres (8-2-1).

Asmat, 27 years-old, has a win over Ernesto Ornelas (1-0). He
is on a three-fight win streak, with his latest win being a
third-round stoppage over Weusi Johnson on June 22, 2019 in
Philadelphia,

In six-round bouts:

Jonathan Rodriguez (9-0, 6 KOs) of Philadelphia takes on Jose
Flores Chavez (9-13, 5 KOs) of Baja, Mexico in a bantamweight
contest.

Julian  Gonzalez  (5-0,  5  KOs)  of  Reading,  PA  takes  on  an
opponent to be named in a junior lightweight fight.

Quadir Albright (4-0, 4 KOs) of Philadelphia battles Antonio
Wattell  (3-8-3,  2  KOs)  of  Houston,  Texas  in  a  junior
welterweight  affair.

In four-round bouts:

LeAnna Cruz (1-0) of Bethlehem, PA will square off with Anyela
Lopez (2-1-1, 1 KO) of Tucson, AZ in a bantamweight bout.



Thanjae Teasley of Bethlehem, PA and Ajoola Oladeinde of La
Plata, MD in a welterweight fight of pro debuter’s.

Tickets for this great evening are priced at $75, $100 and
$150 and can be purchased at

https://www.ticketmaster.com/event/02005C32BCBE3B0D

King’s Promotions Returns to
2300  Arena  on  Saturday,
November 20th
PHILADELPHIA (October 14, 2021)–King’s Promotions is set to
return to the 2300 Arena in South Philadelphia on Saturday,
November 20th with a big card of boxing planned that will
feature outstanding talent in competitive fights.

Making his hometown debut will be top prospect Atif Oberlton.

Oberlton will take part in a six-round light heavyweight bout
against Brent Oren (4-6, 1 KO) of Harrisburg, PA.

Oberlton, 23 years-old of Philadelphia is considered one OF
the top prospects in the sport, and he is coming off a 5th
round  stoppage  of  Jasper  McCargo  (4-1-2)  on  June  27th  in
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Oberlton  of  Philadelphia  was  the  number-two  ranked  light
heavyweight in the United States and was a favorite to be part
of the United States Olympic team, but he decided to turn his
attention to the paid ranks.

Oberlton competed in approximately 100 amateur fights where he
won  many  tournaments,  including:  U.S.  National  Junior
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Olympics; Two-time National Golden Gloves champion and Eastern
Elite Qualifier. Oberlton placed 2nd at the 2020 United States
Olympic Trials.

Oren  is  coming  off  a  huge  win  as  he  upset  previously
undefeated Omar Salem (9-0) on August 28th in Myrtle Beach, SC

In  six-round  bouts,  Kenny  Robles  (8-1,  3  KOs)  of  Staten
Island,  New  York  takes  on  Naim  Nelson  (14-5,  1  KO)  of
Philadelphia  in  a  super  lightweight  encounter.

James Bernadin (4-0-1, 2 KOs) of Lancaster, PA will fight
Kevin Asmat (6-2, 5 KOs) of North Bergen, NJ in a lightweight
battle.

Quadir Albright (3-0, 3 KOs) of Chester, PA moves up to six-
rounds and takes on his biggest challenge to date in William
Hernandez  (7-1,  4  KOs)  of  Burien,  Washington  in  a  super
lightweight contest.

James Martin (7-3) of Philadelphia is back home to fight Edgar
Torres (8-2-1, 4 KOs) of Woodbridge, VA in a welterweight
fight.

Jonathan Rodriguez (9-1, 3 KOs) of Bethlehem, PA fights the
battle-tested Roberto Pucheta (10-20-2, 6 KOs) of Jalisco,
Mexico in bantamweight tussle.

Jeremy Cuevas (13-1, 10 KOs) of Philadelphia will take part in
a super light fight against an opponent to be named.

In four-round bouts:

Julian Gonzalez (4-0, 4 KOs) of Reading, PA will fight Tyric
Gainey (0-1) of Paterson, NJ in a super featherweight fight.

Devon Young (1-0, 1 KO) of AIken, SC takes on rugged Nicoy
Clarke (2-6) of Jersey City, NJ in a heavyweight fight.

Rasheed Johnson (7-4, 3 KOs) of Philadelphia fights Andres



Abarca (2-5) of Normandy Park, WA in a welterweight fight.

Tickets for this outstanding evening of boxing are $150, $100,
$75  and  $50  and  can  be  purchased  at
https://2300arena.showare.com/ordertickets.asp?p=382&src=defau
lt

Undefeated  Featherweight
Martino Jules takes on Three-
Time  Olympian  Anvar  Yunusov
on  Saturday,  March  14th  at
The Wind Creek Events Center
in Bethlehem, PA
Bethlehem, PA (February 20, 2020)-A terrific main has been
signed that will feature undefeated Martino Jules and three-
time Olympian Anvar Yunusov in an eight-round bout for the
NABA U.S. Featherweight title that will top a big night of
action on Saturday, March 14th at The Wind Creek Bethlehem
Event Center.

The card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Jules of nearby Allentown, PA has a record of 9-0 with two
knockouts and has become a local fan-favorite.

Jules, 22 has wins over undefeated fighters Malik Loften and
Felix Sosa, and is coming off a 1st round stoppage over 40-
fight veteran, Pablo Capul on February 8th in Allentown, Pa.
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Yunusov of Dushanbe, Tajikistan, represented his country in
the  2008,  2012  and  2016  Olympic  Games.  Since  turning
professional, the 33 year-old Yunusov has compiled a record of
8-1 with four knockouts.

Yunusov captures the USBF Silver Junior Lightweight title with
an eight-round unanimous decision over Carlos Colon (5-1).
Yunusov is coming off his 1st professional blemish, which was
a controversial 11-round split decision defeat to undefeated
Hector  Luis  Garcia  on  July  27th  in  Garcia’s  home  of  the
Dominican Republic.

In six-round bouts:

Another local favorite in Jonathan Rodriguez (8-0, 3 KOs) of
Bethlehem, Pa takes on an opponent to be named.

Undefeated heavyweight sensation, Sonny Conto (6-0, 5 KOs) of
Philadelphia  fights  Guillermo  Del  Rio  (2-3-1,  2  KOs)  of
Mexico.

Poindexter Knight Jr. (6-0, 3 KOs) of Philadelphia fights
Terrance Williams (5-4-1, 1 KO) of Harrisburg, Pa in a junior
middleweight contest.

James Bernadin (3-0-1, 2 KOs) of Lancaster, Pa, squares off
with Osvaldo Morales (4-0, 2 KOs) of Harrisburg, Pa in a
battle of undefeated junior lightweights.

Khainell Wheeler (4-0, 4 KOs) of Bethlehem, Pa. fights Vincent
Baccus (4-2, 3 KOs) of Okmulgee, OK in a super middleweight
affair.

Christian  Bermudez  (1-0)  of  Brooklyn  fights  Nicholas  Baez
(0-1) of Pearl River, NY in a lightweight contest.

Kashin  Hutchinson  (7-5,  1  KO)  of  Reading,  Pa.  fights  Roy
McGill (6-4, 3 KOs) of Harrisburg in a welteweight fight.

In four-round fights:



Jahdon Ervin of Pottsville, PA makes his pro debut against
Roudley Lolo of Harisburg in a middleweight contest.

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $35,$50, $70 and $100, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

Alycia  Baumgardner  Stops
Christina  Del  Valle  Pacheco
in  opening  round  in
Harrisburg, PA.
Harrisburg,  PA  (December  16,  2019)–Alyica  Baumgardner  was
sensational in stopping Christina del valle Pacheco in the 1st
round of their scheduled eight-round junior lightweight bout
that  headlined  a  nine-bout  card  at  the  Zembo  Shrine  in
Harrisburg, Pa.

The show was promoted by King’s Promotions.

Baumgardner sent Pacheco to the canvas in round one with a
chopping right to the head. Baumgardner finished off Pacheco
by landing a flush combination that left Pacheco defenseless
and the bout was stopped at 1:46.

Baumgardener, 130 3/4 lbs of Freemont, OH is 9-1 with six
knockouts. Pacheco, 128 1/2 lbs of Cordoba, ARG is 11-13-2.

“Alycia looked fantastic tonight, and showed that she is one
of the top fighters in the world. She is ready and wanting to
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fight anybody in the world.” said Marshall Kauffman, CEO of
King’s Promotions.

Carlos Vidal remained undefeated by stopping Jonathan Perez in
the 2nd round of a scheduled six-round junior lightweight
fight.

Vidal started landing hard shots in the 2nd frame. He then
landed a three-punch combination that wobbled Perez into the
corner. A follow up flurry sent Perez down and the fight was
stopped at 1:48.

Vidal, 128 1/2 lbs of Las Vegas is 16-0 with 15 knockouts.
Perez, 128 3/4 lbs of Barranquilla, COL is 38-25.

James Bernadin stopped Nick Baez in the 2nd round of their
scheduled four-round junior welterweight bout.

Bernadin landed several hard shots that backed up Baez before
a huge overhand right to the jaw sent Baez down, and the fight
was immedately called off at 1:57.

Bernadin,  141  lbs  of  Lancaster,  PA  is  3-0-1  with  two
knockouts. Baez, 136 lbs of Bronx, NY was making his pro
debut.

Dewayne Williams stopped Brent Oren in the 1st round of their
scheduled four-round middleweight bout.

Williams landed a thudding combination that was capped by a
left to the jaw that sent Oren down. The fight was stopped
upon Oren getting to his feet at 2:38

Williams,  160  1/2  lbs  of  Philadelphia  is  2-2  with  one
knockout.  Oren,  156  1/2  lbs  of  Harrisburg  is  2-3.

Michael Coffie won a technical decision over Grover Young
after Young suffered a cut in

round five of their scheduled six-round heavyweight bout.



In round two, Coffie sent Young down with a straight left to
the head.

In round five, Young was cut over his left eye. Later in the
round,  the  cut  worsened  to  the  point  that  the  ringside
physician determined that the cut was too much, and the fight
was halted.

Coffie, 273 3/4 lbs of Kissimmee, FL won by scores of 49-45
twice and 48-46, and is now 8-0. Young, 260 lbs of Memphis is
13-29-3.

Luis Morales remained undefeated with a four-round unanimous
decision over Ayron Palmer in a lightweight battle.

Morales, 136 3/4 lbs of Harrisburg won by 40-36 tallies on all
cards and is now 4-0. Palmer, 138 3/4 lbs of Tallahassee, FL
is 0-3,

Roudly Lolo and Mike Diorio brawled their way to a four-round
split draw in a super middleweight bout.

In round four, Lolo suffered a cut around his left eye.

Each guy took a card 39-37 and a 3rd card was 38-38.

Lolo, 165 1/2 lbs of Harrisburg was making his pro debut.
Diorio, 167 3/4 lbs of Cortland, NY is 0-2-1.

Britain Hart and Unique Harris battled to a four-round split
draw in a bantamweight fight.

Each fighter won a card 39-37 and 3rd card was even at 38-38.

Hart, 118 1/4 lbs of Bedford, VA is 3-3-3. Harris, 118 1/4 lbs
of Philadelphia is 1-3-1.

Khainell  Wheeler  remained  undefeated  with  a  37  second
destruction  over  Patrick  Pierre  in  a  scheduled  four-round
super middleweight bout.



Wheeler landed a left hook in the opening seconds in the bout
that wobbled Pierre into the ropes. The follow up flurry saw
Wheeler landed several flush punches to the head, and referee
Gary Rosato called a halt to the action.

Wheeler, 167 lbs of Bethlehem, PA is 4-0 with four knockouts.
Pierre, 167 3/4 lbs of Brooklyn is 3-10.

Photos by Darryl Bugham

It’s  Fight  Week  in
Harrisburg, PA
Harrisburg,  PA  (December  9,  2019)–Fresh  off  her  win  on
November 2nd, lightweight Alycia Baumgardner will be right
back in action on THIS SATURDAY NIGHT, December 14th when she
headlines against former world title challenger Christina del
valle  Pacheco  an  eight-bout  card  at  the  Zembo  Shrine  in
Harrisburg, PA.

The card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Baumgardner, 25 years old of Fremont, Ohio, has a record of
8-1 with five knockouts, has been a professional for over two
years, and is coming off a six-round unanimous decision over
Annette Pabello on November 2nd in Tampa, Florida.

Pacheco of Cordoba, Argentina has a record of 11-12-2 with two
knockouts.

The 39 year-old Pacheco is a 13 year-professional who in her
last bout lost to Yazmin Rivas for the WBA Bantamweight title
on November 10, 2018 in Tijuana, Mexico.

https://www.abramsboxing.com/its-fight-week-in-harrisburg-pa/
https://www.abramsboxing.com/its-fight-week-in-harrisburg-pa/


New King’s Promotions signee Carlos Vidal will also be in
action in an eight-round lightweight bout against 62-fight
veteran Jonathan Perez

Vidal of North Las Vegas, Nevada has a record of 15-0 with 14
knockouts. The 29 year-old is a three-year professional, and
who owns a knockout win over Antonio Castro (5-1). Vidal is
coming off a 2nd round stoppage of 54-fight veteran Jesus
Ricardo Armenta on May 25th.

Perez of Barranquilla, Colombia has a record of 38-24 with 30
knockouts.

The 32 year-old is a 14 year-veteran who has wins over Gustavo
Sandoval (7-1-1), Hugo Berrio (15-2) and former world title
challenger Gamalier Rodriguez (25-3-3).

Perez is coming off a Dravontay Speed Rawls on May 11th in
Fairfax, Virginia.

Undefeated  heavyweight  Michael  Coffie  (7-0,  5  KOs)  of
Brooklyn, New York will be in action against crafty Grover
Young (13-28-3, 9 KOs) of Memphis, TN in a six-round bout

In four-round bouts:

Luis Morales (2-0) of Harrisburg, PA will take on Ayron Palmer
(0-2) of Tallahassee, FL in a lightweight fight.

Roudly Lolo of Harrisburg, PA will make his pro debut against
Mike Diorio (0-2) of Cortland, NY in a middleweight contest.

Brent Oren (2-2) of Harrisburg, PA takes Dewayne Williams
(1-2, )) of Philadelphia in a middleweight bout.

Unique Harris (1-3) of Philadelphia will fight Britain Hart
(3-3-2, 2 KOs) of Bedford, VA in a lightweight fight.

James Bernadin (2-0-1, 1 KO) of Lancaster, PA squares off with
pro debuting Nick Baez of Bronx, NY in a lightweight bout.



Tickets for this outstanding evening are $25, $50 and $400 for
VIP tables and can be purchased by CLICKING HERE

The  Zembo-Shine  Auditorium  is  located  at  2801  North  3rd
Street, #2 in Harrisburg.


